Chinese Reds Cross 38th Parallel; Wherry Asks Ring of Air Bases Around Soviet as Best Allied Aid

Yanks Brace to Meet Offensive at Seoul

Topa. (AP—Dow—Wirewide) — At least 30,000 United States-backed garrisons were being pulled out of South Korea today after 20 years of occupation in one of the costliest, most prolonged military adventures in history.

Reds are advancing on Seoul, the South Korean capital, as forces move north to check them. South Koreans are reportedly streaming to the capital to escape the fighting.

Ground Forces Can't Hold Russia, Nebraskan Says

By J. A. Clancy

An independent analysis of the Soviet Union is the best hope for the United States, Gen. J. A. Clancy, a Nebraskan, said today.

Clancy, who served as chief of the U.S. Army in World War II, declared that the United States should focus on economic development in the Soviet Union, rather than on military confrontation.

Executive Director Appointed for Capital Slam Clearance

John R. Searles, Jr., To Head Activities of Redevelopment Unit

An appointment of an executive director for the United States' Capital Redevelopment Authority (CRA) has been announced.

Searles, a former chairman of the CRA, will lead the agency in its efforts to transform the nation's capital into a modern, efficient city.

Lawyers' Group Hits UWM's 3-Day Week Decentralization Shift in 1949 Was Legal, of U. S. Patent Office NLBR Aide Rules

Unit Is Not Opposed

To Including Agency In Dispersal Program

An office of the U.S. Patent Office NLBR has ruled that a 3-day week decentralization shift in 1949 was legal.

Exemptions Endorse Dismissal of Charges Under Teller-Hart Act

The decision was made by the U.S. Patent Office NLBR, which found that the shift did not violate any laws.

Polish Ship Line Head Held at Ellis Island

A Polish shipping executive, accused of being a spy, is being held at Ellis Island.

A Polish shipping executive, accused of being a spy, is being held at Ellis Island.